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Course Tools Overview 

Students see Course 
Tools on every page of 
their course and can use it 
to go directly to the main 
page of a tool, which 
lessens the need for 
numerous links on Course 
Content Home.  Course 
Tools, by itself, is a major 
organizational feature of 
your course. 

Depending on how your 
section was created, tools 
may already appear on 
Course Tools.  

 

Tool choices depend on the type of content that you want to include in your course. For 
example, if you want to include quizzes in your course, you would add the Assessments 
tool. After you’ve added the tool, you can create quizzes and make them available to 
students.  

Some tools, such as Search and Who’s Online, do not need any further set up. Once 
you have added them and made them visible, students can use them immediately.  

The following section lists all of the tools available, and provides a brief description of 
each tool.  

 

Organizational Tools 

 Calendar - Enter important events and deadlines, and allow students to enter their 
own events. 

 Search - Search for content in the course. 

 Syllabus - Provide course requirements, objectives, and policies. 

(continued on next page) 
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Communication Tools 

 Announcements - Post important information in a central location. 

 Chat - Chat via text with other users in the course in real time, or use the 
Whiteboard to display images. 

 Discussion - Post and respond to messages on specific topics. 

 Mail - Send messages to other course participants. 

  Roster - View profiles for course members. 

 Who’s Online - Chat with other users who are logged in to WebCT. 

Student Learning Activities 

 Assessments - Create quizzes, self tests, and surveys. 

 Assignments - Create assignments for students to submit online. Students can 
work independently or in groups. 

  Goals - Create goals that list the qualitative and quantitative performance 
expected in your course. 

Content Tools 

 Learning Modules - Organize and present content and activities to students. 

 Media Library - Create a glossary or image collection. 

 Web Links - Create links to Internet resources. 

Student Tools 

 My Files - Allow students to store their own files. 

 My Grades - Allow students to check their grades. 

 My Progress - Allow students to track their own progress. 

 Notes - Allow students to take notes. 

 


